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Team-Based Learning (TBL) was initially designed
in the 1970s as an instructional strategy to cope
with the challenge of how to best enhance
student learning in the increasing size of college
classrooms.
Since that time, many PA Programs have
integrated TBL concept into their curriculum as
one of many educational strategies to improve
overall student comprehension and performance.

}

Basic idea of TBL is to encourage students to
become active rather than passive learners.
◦ Lecture-based class vs. Team-based class

}

In TBL, the students work in teams to discuss
what they have already learned in the
“passive” classroom and then apply these
concepts to real-life situations.

}

Team Formation

}

Accountability

}

Feedback

◦ Diversity

◦ Individual and team work
◦ Frequent and immediate

}

Assignment Design*

}

Preparation

◦ Occurs outside class time
 Assigned reading

 Review of previously learned material

}

Readiness Assessment
◦ Pre-class quiz

}

Relevant Medical Case Application

}

By paying close attention to the four elements
of TBL, a PA faculty member can transform
“groups” of students into highly effective
cooperative learning teams of PA students.

}

}

“Problem-Based Clinical Reasoning (PBCR)”
◦ 4 credit course
 4 hours/week, two (2) hour classes
 15 week semester, 60 hours/semester
◦ Fourth semester course
Course Description
◦ “Students become critical thinkers for medical
decision-making and problem solving by utilizing
cooperative learning strategies, clinical case studies
and prior basic science and clinical knowledge.”

}

Class size: 36 students

◦ Twice a week class meetings, 2 hours per class
◦ Team Formation

 6 groups of 6 students
 Same classroom
 Designated roles per team: Scribe, Facilitator, Communicator
and Contributors

◦ Accountability

 Individual and teams

 Individuals were accountable for any pre-class preparation and own
work within the team.
 Separate worksheet for each individual student

 Teams were accountable for quality and quantity of work as one unit
 Separate worksheet for each team

 As end of class, all worksheets were handed in for feedback

◦ Feedback-immediate and frequent

 Essential for content learning and retention
 Faculty member as primary facilitator
 Guide on the side or the sage on the stage

◦ Assignment Design

 Promote both learning and team development

 With the utilization of published patient case scenarios,
teams developed a differential diagnosis of the top 3-5
most likely diagnoses, discussed the relationship of the
presenting signs and symptoms to the top 3-5 diagnoses,
explored data from diagnostic studies as they related to
the clinical scenario and then developed a treatment plan
for the working diagnosis.

◦ Students completed worksheets first as individuals, then
as a team. All worksheets were handed in to the faculty
member at the end of the class period.
 Example: First class day (Tuesday)

 Hand out first set of tasks or worksheet to every student (first
page)
  Patient Cases include: Background, Patient Information which
includes Chief Complaint and HPI
  Set of “Tasks” or questions
  Worksheet is completed first by the individual students (~20
minutes), then the worksheet is completed as a team (~20
minutes).
  Once the tasks are completed, the primary facilitator then
discusses each of the tasks giving every team an opportunity
to respond.

 Second set of tasks on the second page (Additional
History, etc.) are again completed first by the
individual (~20 minutes) then the team (~20
minutes).
 Discussion of each of the tasks by the primary
facilitator. Calling on each of the teams to answer.
 Each one of these task sheets are given one at a time,
so not to compromise the next set of tasks.
 Students hand in an individual worksheet and a team
worksheet at the end of class for additional grading
and feedback.

◦ Patient Case is completed on second day (Thursday)
 Last set of tasks (to be handed out during class)
 Individual (~20 minutes) and followed by the team
(~30 minutes)
  Treatment Plan
  Prescription writing
 Faculty member as primary facilitator to lead
discussion on each of the tasks
 Students hand in individual worksheet and a group
worksheet for grading at end of session

}

Class size: 48 students

◦ Twice a week class meetings, 2 hours per class
◦ Team Formation

 8 groups of 6 students
 Same classroom
 Designated roles: Scribe, Facilitator, Communicator and Contributors

◦ Accountability

 Same as 2002

◦ Feedback

 Same as 2002

◦ Assignment Design
 Same as 2002

}
}

Class size: 64 students**

Twice a week class meetings, 2 hours per class
◦ Team Formation
 8 groups of 8 students*
 Same classroom

}

Accountability: Same

}

Feedback: Same

}

Assignment Design: Same

}

}
}

Overall background noise increased, difficulty
with students hearing what other teams’
communicators or the primary facilitator had to
say.
Noticed lack of full participation from all
members of the team.
Lack of team cohesiveness.
◦ Individuals within the teams did not feel valued,
increased discontent

}

Faculty of one had difficulty with the grading of
the individual and teams’ worksheets in
providing adequate feedback on each of the
worksheets.

}

Class size: 79 students

◦ Twice a week class meetings
◦ Tuesdays: No Teams

 All students met from 10:00-12:00 in same classroom.
 Work as individuals on worksheets, no team work
 Worksheets (first and second were given separately, each
worksheet had a time limit of ~20-30 minutes to
complete, and then each worksheet was discussed in
turn).
 Worksheets were handed in at end of class for grading and
feedback.

◦ Thursday:

 Group Formation: Two sessions
 Group A

 7 teams of 6 students (8:00-10:00 am): 42 students

 Group B

 5 teams of 6 students, 1 team of 7 students (10:00-12:00
noon): 37 students

 Pre-case quiz based on assigned readings and articles
on that week’s patient case.
 Group A and B were given different quizzes.

 After quiz, third worksheet of the patient case is
handed out. Individuals given ~30 minutes to answer
all tasks, then students placed into their assigned
teams to work on the same worksheet. (~30 minutes)
 Scribe, facilitator, communicator and contributors

 Group discussion lead by the primary facilitator.
 Individual and team worksheets handed in for grading
only with limited feedback due to increased number of
students.
 Same classroom, but with two separate, alternating
sessions

}

Accountability: Same

}

Feedback: Same

}

Assignment Design:

◦ Basically the same as previous years, except for
pre-class quiz and team-based learning were only
performed on second class day.
◦ Two faculty members shared role of primary
facilitator

}

Key Element: Team Formation

}

Ideal Group Size: 6*

}

Ideal Number of Teams: 6-7

}

Two Sessions vs. One Session on second class
day to accommodate increasing class size
◦ Alternating Groups A and B

}

Increased from one course faculty member to two
faculty members

}

How can PA programs that have increasing
class sizes continue to deliver an effective
Team-Based Learning course, such as Clinical
Reasoning, while keeping the following in
mind:
◦
◦
◦
◦

Similar experience for all participants
Retain individual and group accountability
Ease of grading
Effective and timely feedback

}

}

}

}

}
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